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 by RobynsWorld   

Manny's Restaurante Mexicano 

"Authentic Mexican food"

Diners seeking an authentic Mexican meal will enjoy this popular spot.

Reasonable prices, flavorful food, an expansive dining room and great

service all contribute to the success of this casual favorite. The decor is

southwestern, resulting in a comfortable and relaxing atmosphere. Diners

especially like the two types of salsa that accompany chips prior to the

meal. Mexican-food lovers will devour the various entrees, including

fajitas, enchiladas and tacos, all served in generous portions. Personal

checks are not accepted.

 +1 816 474 7696  www.mannyskc.com  207 SW Blvd, Kansas City MO

 by Mkoenitzer   

Sol Cantina 

"Mexican Flavors"

A rustic, laid back ambiance envelops the Sol Cantina. An old garage like

feel, spaciously laid out tables, quirky bar, and pleasant lighting invite you

to savor Mexican delicacies. Weekends are busy and rightly so, owing to

live musical performances and DJ nights taking place here. The food

menu has quintessential Mexican dishes and the bar menu is quite

impressive with a variety of cocktails and mixed drinks. Their happy hours

are a real steal.

 +1 816 931 8080  www.solcantina.com/  manager@solcantina.com  408 East 31st Street, Kansas

City MO

 by Mkoenitzer   

Ponak's Mexican Kitchen & Bar 

"Mexican Flavors"

Ponak's Mexican Kitchen & Bar isn't exactly a very fancy place, however,

its zesty Mexican fare and potent drinks totally make up for its lack of

what you'd call an elegant decor. For about four decades, the restaurant

serves delicious Mexican classics, cooked to absolute perfection by an

expert culinary team. Grab their flavorful enchiladas and a glass or two of

margarita, and you'll thank yourself for being here.

 +1 816 753 0775  www.ponaksmexicankitchen.com/  2856 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas

City MO

 by Public Domain   

In A Tub 

"Flavorful Mexican Fare"

In A Tub invites patrons to savor zesty Mexican fare in a casual, no-frills

setting. The restaurant has ample seating space, spaciously laid out

tables, and pleasant lighting. Overlooking the busy street, this restaurant

has become a favorite for many locals. Grab a toothsome taco or order a

pocket burger. Their burritos are quite flavorsome as well.

 +1 816 452 2149  4000 North Oak Trafficway, Kansas City MO
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Jose Pepper's 

"Mexican Delicacies"

Take a break from your everyday meals and savor zesty Mexican flavors at

Jose Pepper's. The menu is quite tempting and features classic delicacies

like chimichangas, shrimp tacos, tequila lime chicken, steak enchiladas,

and California quesadilla, among others. Everything here is priced in a

way that you won't settle down for one order. However, what makes this

place a huge success is their commitment to using top quality ingredients

and freshest local produce. The service is quite prompt and friendly. There

is a fine fare for the younger patrons as well.

 +1 913 328 0770  www.josepeppers.com/locations/jos

e-pepper-s-briarcliff

 4125 North Mulberry Drive, Kansas City

MO

 by RobynsWorld   

Pancho's Mexican Food 

"Mexican Delicacies"

Now you can eat Mexican food at any time of the day, quite literally.

Pancho's Mexican Food offers delectable Mexican fare round the clock,

throughout the year. The restaurant serves a slew of classic delicacies like

burritos, tacos, fajitas, enchiladas, and quesadillas. Loyal patrons swear by

their breakfast specials, super nachos, and California burrito.

 +1 816 224 1004  802 Southwest US Highway 40, Blue Springs MO
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